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areaislostbacktotheatmospherehy
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How does the Aquifer work?
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This diagram is a cross section through the Edwards
~k~e~PRe~~o~q~~~ing many of the unique features that
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into three parts: the Drainage Area, the Recharge Zone and
the Artesian/Reservoir area, where it provides water for over
a million people and their activities.
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downhill, over relatively impermeabfe older formations ez·
posed by erosion, until they reach the Recharge Zone.
The Recharge Zone is the cracked and broken boundary
between the Edwards Plateau and the faulted Edwards and
associated limestones to the south. Water in the streams, as
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Flowingartesi.anwellsandspringa:
exlstwherehydraulicpressurels
sufficlenttoforce thewaterup
throughwellsandb.ultstothesurface.

sian/Reservoir Area of the Aquifer Region.
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Water Resources of the
Edwards Aquifer Region
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'n>d1.y well over a million people live In the
Aquifer region. As the population continues to inaease. water demands may strl.in the Aquifer beyond
its capacity. The Edw1.1ds Aquifer is one of the largest
sole source aquifers in the counlryand theflnl to
be so deslgn1.1ed by the U.S. Bnvironmental Protection AgenC)'. The residents of the Edwards Aqulfe;

hot and dry year.
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Aftrage Annual Reclwge of the Aquifer

Regional Population and Water Use
(Blue bars show Aquifer discharge through wells)

turedaodcavernou11ime1tonesezposedoothe1urb.ce allowing for large quantities ofwater lo enter
the Edwards toquiler. Recharge occun from direct
infiltration of precipitation and from riven ll nd
streamsthatuoutheEdwardsoutcroparea.Surface
wattr reservoln constructed in the recharge zone
also cont ribute significant quantities of water to the
Edwards Aquifer.

Edwards Underground Water District
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Average Annual Recharge from the Region's River Basins
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Note: Large-format version of the original plate is on the
following page.

